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IU. MINERS NOT 
YET SATISFIED

CANADA LAGGING BEHIND STANDARD WAGE
ZONES PROPOSED

ONTARIO LABOR - 
GROUP MEETS

MADE A PLEA EUR 
■A TARIFF-!

$Continue Fight 
For 44-Hr. Week

Railwaymen 
To Consider 

Hanna Order

. mr i. ». r.
In addressing the Windsor eonrention of the Trades and 

Labor C'tistgres. of Canada in September the Kt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen. Premier of the Dominion of Canada, stated that “the 
only war to make progress is by Working in co-operation with 
other countries, to the end that we may all march forward together 
to the lifting up of the atatua of those who are needy. In this 
respect let me say jhat CANADA LEADS THE WAY.’’

« matins m th, Ontario Legislator. Last week we stated that hy order-in-eouneil of November 6 
ans the provincial taecutiv. of Th* mmtt 0{ t(,e draft conventions of the Washington conference of the 
independent tabor Party, a r«o- international Labor Office bad1 been passed along to the various 
lution -a. Pa-edthat 1» future the Qnvernm>nts for action.

,n",n. Z°T One of Canada s competiter, in the world’, market, ha,
ture, would farmuiato tu own poll- enacted the legislation. We refer to Greece the first nation to 
ciee, and introduce eue»" legislation formally notify the League of Nations of ratification of tne labor 
a» wa« consistent with the party*» conventions adopted at the Washington conference. 
aPrr”!,..;ndo,WZd,,nC,0n".d,Ho,r The Dominion of Canada has until July 1921, to enact the
leader of the labor party, other necessary legislation carrying into effect the draft conventions or 
conference^Itd' not lconriad»*aiiTu» the Washington eonferenw. However, the Government states that 
business, and when tt m< cu stain |t has fulfilled its functions in bringing the matter to the attention 
the question of a Hou* leader sriu of the veriyiu Provincial Govtrnments.
“M^ph Marks, wfio gave to th. Certainly the draft convenions of the Washington conference 

th. r«.uiu of th« eonfeteucs wyj not carried into effect in Canada by the^ime specified. 
thmCUH^“.ïîld.mfr".‘Z*b.«£î Bt. Hon. Artbwr Meighen should use his good office, in calling 
the Labor group and the Farmer | conference of til the premiers of the various provinces togetner.

ip In the Legislature, and he . . d endeavor to have the draft conventions of the
Try 'out tu aareemvmU wtoT^the W„h,Dgto„ conference carried out simultaneously throughout
U.F.o. Canada Failing in- this, représentation should be made to the
wan r“ Bntt.h Government to have the ^ Act
quest for wrong measures to rotuve amended to allow for the carrying into full force and effect,
unemployment. nationally all the provisions df the labor part of the Treaty of

A resolution was paseed to the -
.«feet that eympathlsere with ea- Versailles.
treme movemenu m the Labor We quite agree with the Premier when he says that Canada 
^ ‘h°,1minnth. 1nylr should lead the way. Words will not suffice. Action is what ia

It was decided to urge upon the wanted.
Ontario Government the Inclusion 
of nil d«nerving mother» and de
serted wive» within the wop» of the 
Mother»' Pensions Act.

After considerable discussion on 
a resolution calling for unemploy
ment Insurance. the concensus of 
•pinion was that it was preferable 
at present to preee for old age pen- 
eione.

It 1» understood that Preeldent J.
W. Buckley of the Labor party will 
call another conference within a 
month, when the appointment of a 
House leader will be eettled. It b 
said that »om* of thoee at Satur
day'» conference opposed the sug
gestion that the Labor group In the 
Legislature should have a separate 
leader, and contended that this va» 
in the nature of a eiap at Hun- 
Walter Hollo. Minister 
who u acting in that 
prevent.

3
2 = The changed industrial con

ditions and JMrpgpeciA tt U UM 
futur*- find organised labor de
termined to continue the fight 
for an eight-hour day and a 
forty-f.5ur, hour week The re
port from the ex*
Montreal Trades and labor 
Council last Thursday reiterat
ed the stand of organised labor 
for a forty-four hour week and 
urged the unions to continue to

_____ MBs .........-
J. T. Fester Says 9pl*7" 

■eat Situation it ^î,K
A «trwee I>t*A P“< \ vd for ! 

a BcKnlinc Tariff Boa ” 1 î J- T. i
Toater. speaktse oe be « the j 
Montreal Trade, and L* pubcU 
before lh« Tariff Comlfftw ** 
Week- Th. tariff had too lens 
a haul» try of election 
and a nlaans of fool in* th# .lector, 
en Irohalf of oe. or tb. «ber poilu- 
eat party.. Ur Fewer «Id. lo every 

party woe. the

Montreal Agreement Tniaaj 
Dow»—Up to Membenhip.

National Joint Conference Board 
Holds Second Meeting.

Pinna Ltid Far Coming Session 
of Legislature. ^Whether a strike vote will re

sult from th» order Issued by 
Preeldent D. B. Hanna of the 
Canadian National Railway de
barring employe» from akintf 
part ia politics, will be decided 
«t a conference of representa
tive» of the railway 
lions to be held 1» To 
Monday morning. H. B. Barker, 
chairman of the western Joint 
committee in charge of the mat
ter, In announcing this decision, 
•fated that th» western d#-le
gate». numbering 12 and repre
senting all western organize 
tlona, will leave for Toronto on 
Friday.

It la expected that the flr*t 
action taken in Toronto will be 
to Interview President Hann.i 
end ascertain whether he still 
stands by his order. The men. 
whU» determined to force the 
loena by n strike if nfereetary 

confidence that

The Montreal agreement fell bf 
the wayside In the convention of 
P-rjat IS, Voltes Mine Workers

on Friday
.v.Btac after e full day .pent la 
cussion of it and strike matters. 
When the motion was finally pat,
end the rotee counted showed 70 
against and 20 for It. a roar of ap
proval shook the Court room. Al
though expected, thoee who upheld 

dhc pact Were severely shocked by 
the majority. It wai thought that 
the convention]

*" Skven, and H. J. „„„ lu ^
Fester the Labor Members. *11,1 not .end the activities ot

tho*‘ 1 the Montreal pact#
Aa soon as order ass restored, * 
motion to rrfq-r the w hoi.- matter to 
the local* ,,f No. 26 District, together 
with directions to the officers of the 
district to visit the locals and alee 
them their

The second quarterly meeting of 
the National Joint Conference 
Board of the Building Industry met

At a conference at Toronto on 
Saturday between the Labor repro

of America, at Trurolaat week, with E McO. Quirk In 
the chair

organise- 
oroato next Representatives from 

the Association of Canadian Build
ing and Construction Industries 
were present, and the building 
trades unions were represented oy 
E- Ingles, electricians; Tom Issard, 
bricklayers; John Bruce, plumbers; 
Joa Hunter, painters, and. Art- Mar
tel. carpenters.

ONTARIO MINIMUM 
WAGE BOARD NAMEDease, whichever

rhV«u.‘"a"^th£«ri«

sstjstjsv «ra-j
r«fyrom"h» d,«er whUetM^rW

|T. 1er, ««hod. He ,.«a«t-i an 
•ranowut ai^the heed of a
hoard, a commercial—rchan and n farmer »

was more evegjjfThe question of standard wage 
■onee brought out the necessity for 
hnore detailed information on the 
family budget. In addition to the 
figures already compiled by the |
Department of Labor. A eu b-com- Professor-J. W. MacMillan of
mit tee, composed of Messrs. A. Mar- Victoria University, Toronto, is chair- 

■nd *• »• Chych- *“ appoint- m,„ of thl m|n|mum war. board, 
ed to make investigation and secure _ ,
information. whose personnel was announced

The shortage of houses In many Bmt week by Hem. Walter llo1lo.ei 
Canadian centres suitable for work- minister of labor, and the oth* r
mm was felt to be one of the press- members of the new board are:
ing issues which should be brought R. A. Stapelle, of the Xlacllroy
to the attention of the Government. Manufacturing Company Toronto. 
In addition to the present housing Mrs. H. W. Parsons, secretary of the 
Schemes. It was felt some . plan National Council of Women, Toron 
should be prepared by which the to; H. J» Feeler, secretary of the 
man having a lot. and unable to Trades and Labor Council, of Ham- 
erect a home, should be able to se- Uton. Ont., and Mias Margaret fltev- 
curefflnïmrtatassistance. A special pn*> of the Toronto Garment Work- 
committee was sppolmeî~~bjr-"4ha. era’ Union, 
chairman, consisting of Messrs. J. ^ The chairman of the minimum
P. Anglin and J. Bruce, to bring In wage board la elected at pleasure 
a full report at the next meeting. Mr Stapelts and Man Stevens are ap- 

Progrees was reported by the pointed for two years, and Mr. Fes-
commlttec Investigating the qUes- ter and Mrâ. Parsons for one year,
tlon of apprenticeship, and special Pr*>f- MacMillan was chairman of 
mention made of the plan worked the Manitoba Minimum Wage Board
out In the plumbing trade. The when it wes appointed,
need of tiatnFng workmen for the The Minimum Wage Board, which 
various trade# In the building Indue- wae brought into being by leglala^ 
try waa felt to be most nrerntrv tlon passed at the last session of 

7* the Ontario legislature, hns power 
to regulate. In certain cases the 
minimum wages of women and 
girls The board will art when ask
ed to do so by some group of women 
workers conMderlng themselvee un
derpaid. The members of the hoard 
are to serve without remuneration, 
hut the Lieutenant Governor In 

allow-

eapr
amicable adjustment 
reached through the negotia
tions

UTS
■ personal views, was 

seconded and discussed for a brief 
period On a vote taken shortly be
fore adjournment It carried by 4* 
to 10.

ThN* m cans that the, Montreal 
agreement wl'l be presented Mm 
dlacueeed in all the locale and their 
vote» taken as a referendum to set
tle the matter .of accepts mo or 
rejection Practically It throws (he 
whole subject open again, and the 
fight for and against ia transferred 
from the convention to the local 
membership.

President Baxter, Secretary Me* 
Lachlan and J. C Walter» urged - 
tbe delegatee to accept the agree
ment, but seed ««awn against the 
elected heads of the labor 
ment i* hearing fruit.

Condition» in District *• have 
been unsettled for some time. ^ The 
employers and the rrifner* failed to 
reach an agreement and boards of 
conciliation were established by the 
Labor Department. This award did 
not meet the wants of the miners.
A Roys! Commission waa appointed 
and its award wae not acceptable tu 
the miners. A strike vote was 
taken and a tie-up seemed Inevi
table. Through the good offices of 
the Labor Department confersHebSw 
were held In Montreal between the 
officials of the operators and tiw 
miners. President Baxter and flee* 
retary Me Lachlan Journeyed to Is» 
disnap oils and cvn*u'uu with the 
officials of fhe U M JT! of A. As» 
agreement was finally mad«< «g 
Montreal and a convention rsfTlt 
at Truro, the feeutt of which Is 
described abm

He c retary

CANADA IN DANGER 
OF BOLSHEVISM

"55SS!2w »r He, nr UryVm. 
«I, F*fieter s* id the amount of v® iUtorm.M In -I^.i;-rusr

-:^,.5rVu£
eu.nii>te>«d. More Likely Victim Tkaa Aey 

Ollier Conntry, Says Tern 
Moore.

NEW BRUNSWICK FEDERA
TION OF DROR MEETS 

JN JANUARY. MONTREAL OFFICE OF
LABOR PRESS BURNEDSCIENCE IS WELCOMED 

BY ORGANIZED LABOR
Montreal Dally fltar.

That Canada Is more likely to fafl 
a victim to the world menace of Bol- 
shevtam. the poustMilty of conflict be
ing greater here than la any country 
outside Russia, was the view ex
pressed by Tom Moore, president of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of

At th* «mi-nnuAl ’"*
Moncton N. B. 

ted Co another night of the ■
Central Labor Amalga 
«i! * communication from the
H B. Federation of Labor was read 
wtvins notice of ProvUsoial COB veil-Son to he «1*1 d l"

floe, the iaa* ce»v*BUo« 
ih. N. B. Werh-

Flre till, week *woyed the
Montreal «(Bee» of the Cl

■orated tedlaa later
President Gomper» Says Laker 

Dees Net Oppese Predectiee.
the Mrrhanice' Inatltele Build-

VIGOROUS GROWTH OF 
RON MOULDERS’UNION

Many valuable records
ISth next
held last M ‘ r h

rt'nS' nurVl1-.,"^ .enrt.oîr^rm dut. 

•r arrtd.nt, aed lncveadng the 
maeUity allows nee of »‘da»a and 
eh. dren from **• •»« •* «" •** *“* 
•T il rarwaoUvaijr. Also «10 
Fa.torv Art pntvldod hotwf rog-te- 
tlon. for th. autteuarr an «Iowa 
Tt,. programme for oaeeuttoa ta- 
m utles ■ Minimum “ **'■’ 
Mi.ih.ro- F,«lon Aet. *“Bl“ ***- 
further smeadment* to the Fartory 
Act. «C.

have here M aad aH odteeCanada. In aa Interview with The
■tar, after a speech on "Women In 
Indu* re from the «and point of 
Trad* Unionism," Hr Moore deliver
ed te the Montreal Women's Club on
Monday

The reasons Mr Moors advanced 
were that the worker, had no roots 
here a. ret and had the pioneer 
mind. The country waa new. The 
employer, had lo Igh* more chance, 
and risk mere—they had to create

Organized labor wekomrw what-
hntv•ear nemgtaace neeatch aad eclance

err seed hi the New itvfw.n lcan offer to modern Industry, «id 
PrMldent Compara In an add mu. to 
d.*gsal« at a prelim Iaa ry confute, 

on Industrial research.
The trade unionist declared ahor 

do« net epp « «*• greatent pre-l ^
Lg « u w .. _. — ., _sson n otiww

object te making production tbe COBWree^ when he made hie appeal 
object of life. on behalf of ex-service men who are

“A persistent effort,** he said, ' has still "up against It,” says the Her- 
been made to eaddi» upon labor the aid. London. Eng. 
odium of opposition to Improved “We owe tt to the fallen.’’ said 
methods and machinery in produc- the Prlrv-c. "to respect their glorious 
tlon. What labor has opposed Is an memories, and to alleviate the ■ 
effort to exploit them by the nee of row of their relatives aad depen- 
im dfuvements that are intended as dents.i K«ing to mankind. Labor le ‘ Bat our debt of honor will not 

«usûi.ioue of changes that be fully paid until all the men who :?.,=t«^w.thoa, Ctp’lau.uo. have cutback-«.ay 4» them. .

,h“r ,clur' SLr^sssiP’Lfis -
i W J>r Turn »=ti«d to tncrewd t*wlr retur, to Ctrl I life.LeWr " °et ÏÏSSC , -»■ -* «*>*• tfm. .h. «rond an-

We recoenise «Iwersary of Armletiee Day. the 
wtrnle nation wilt be paying a solemn 
tribute to the glorloun dead, 
cur tribute and honor must not end 
there. This appeal needs no ex
planation from me

“There are 10.000 officers and 
220.000 fit men. and 90.000 disabled 
men who are

Hotel.
Council may fix a per diem 
sore for tbe transaction <*f b
and the members shall be entitled 
to reasonable and necessary travel
ling and living expenses while at
tending to the business qt the board.

7,50» Initiat^m and 5,$46 Re-
ùutatcmenU Tbs Tear.PRINCE OF WALES ON UNEM

PLOYMENT IN GT. BRITAIN.
of jUuor.

gaaaiwB «< Th, rrmnd total paid oat In alck
hanaata since our Sick ___ 

•utabilehed becomes

of Wp.v* in the Man-
SSMMy genninsly INTERNAT10NAUSM OF 

CAPITAL.
larger returns and stuck to all they 
got. With such elements there was 
• bigger liability to clash. Asked If 
the admittedly larger opportunities 
mitigate against each a .thing. Mr 
Moore replied that the newcomer 
here soon raised hi»'standard -nf liv
ing to the high prevailing level, 
consequently within a year m 
found the cost of living Just as much 
a burden as bbfore

Asked for hi* views on the strike 
method of settling disputes and the 

g of agreement*. Mr M.-ore 
“ the strike was * deplorable 

method at beet, and one not to be 
desired. With regard to agreements. 
m thought thkt worker» who broke 
them and disregarded the voices of 
their chosen leaders immediately lost 
self-discipline and headed straight 
for disaster.

Feature
more and more impressive each 
Quarter. ears the International 
Molders* Journal for November.

During the >aet quarter 9*0 220 00 
waa paid out. thie amount being a 
normal one considering the number 
of active and honorary beneficial 
members.

WlHi the close of the third quir- 
er. the grand tote! of mener nstd 

»»ut to member* was •* 7RÎ *tt MA 
The four million mark will so on 

be reached.
The third quarter Indicate# that 

1.T0S memhen were initiated and 
1.Î00 relretatefl for the period 
revered. This make* a total of 
T.RO0 Initiations and *.040 re in* ta te- 
’wente fo- the first nine month» of 
♦he vear

Daring this 
members were re mo 
rsnke throtiwh deat*»

The number of laitlatlene and re- 
’"«tatement* are encouraging evi
dence. indicating that the organisa
tion is enjovl ng a healthy and 
vigorous growth

BELGIAN MINERS TO SHARE 
IN PROFITS. At a conference last week of the 

TirternaftosaT Cotton Committee re
presentative*

Belgium.
Sweden. Japan and Cascho-Rlovakl 
nubmltted reports of conditions of 
the trade in their respective coun
tries. showing that the depression 
was world-wide and *ehort time** Is 
being extensively adopted.

McLachlanCOMM SO” Y REST FOR 
FRENCH PRINTERS.

le of th»
opiniuf), however, that th» mines» 
Win not vote in favor of a strike. 
The industrial outlook wae act fa
vorable. and, furthermore, h» doss 
not think the international will gtv* 
them any AnsqcUJ aaeletanco If they 
to out on strike. He said th» Do
minion Steel Company could stand 
a strike as they wool* close down 
the steel works and have the n 
*«ry repair» sad overhauling do»*, 
Seventy - five per cent, of the 
muet vote In favor af strike b^oro 
one can be called.

Minister of Labor Wauters ad
vised a delegation of Belgian min
ers from th# Charlerlo district, 
where a strike has been In progress, 
to r es u fixe work. It ; m pointed out 
that the min* owners had made 
concessions which were con»U!eretL 
satisfactory and that the Govern
ment had promised to ess mine the 
question of participation by the 
men In the profits of the Industry*

of Great Britain, 
Holland. Italy*.

r-

A bill providing for a compulsory 
day Of rest weekly for newspaper 
workers and printers of rrance was 

deposited with the President of th# 
Chamber of Deputies ImM week and 
frill be discussed In turn Complet» 
•usptnvor. of work, la editorial» 
•omposing and printing room» be- 
twsen 0 * «, 0S00M - 
Monday m called for by the measure. 
If voted It will mean the •*FFre*J°* 
of Sunday afternoon and Monday 
morning editions ______‘ « :

FREE fiisSAGE FOR BRITISH 
EX-SERVICE MEN.

production or 
Quite the contrary, 
there can be no permanent better
ment of standards of living for all 
except by increasing the things that 

ore satis-

LENINE’S ADVICE TO BRITISH 
LABOR.

But
Colonel Amefy. Under-Secretarv 

of State for the Colonie», announced 
In the Bouse of Commons last week 
the period within which application 
may be made by ex-service men for 
free passage to other parts of the 
Empire had been extended to De
cember. 1021. Applicants who ap
plied and who were approved that 
date, could avail themeslve* of the 
privilege at any time before Decem
ber. 10*9

contribute to better and 
fâctory living, 
fundamental that material products 
are not the ultimate of production, 
but service la a better life for hu-

Experience has taught organised 
labor that we can eztiy maintain op
portunity for freedom aad well be
ing when laws 
made for those directly concerned-*— 
the management aad the worker».**

INVESTIGATE FAKE CO
OPERATIVES IN 

CHICAGO.

Bat we hold sMuch Interest has been aroused 
In Great Britain by the publication 
of an English translation of the book. 
The Left Wing of Communism.” by 
Nicholas L*’ lne. In the course of 
hla work. Mr. Lenlne advises British 
Communists to occurs parliamentary 
seats and to help establish a Labor 
government. He declares that, after 
thl* step has been taken, there will 
be disappointment on tbe part of the 
workers against the present Labor 
leaders with the result that a 
ms fit toward Communism will 
In motion.

Thus Mr. Lenlne expresses himself 
favorably toward the policy of a tem
porary compromise with leaders like 
Arthur Henderson and Philip Know, 
den. whom he characterises as being 
reactionary.

LABOR CHAPTER MOST i IM
PORTANT PART OF PEACE 

TREATY.

GERMANY PAYS MILLIONS TO 
REPARATIONS COMMISSION.

me period. Ill 
red from ourThese figures show how eerie 

1* the responsibility that etill.hae to 
bo faced and to be acted upon atGermany tiu d»*’; vexed to the 

Reparations Commission . bond» to
the amount of 0O.##S.O0*.§00 f«ld 
marks, the value of which lo ap
proximately £2,000.000.00# st th# 
present rate of exchange. This an
nouncement wae made »a the 
British Houe» of Common» this 
week by Austen Chambering Ohaa- 
•ellor of the Exchequer.

The delivery of the bonde à» la 
Accordance with the requirements of 
the peace treaty, and the commis
sion propose» to held the— — 
security for and In acknowledgment 
of Germany'» debt.

The Chicago Federation of Labor 
baa appointed a committee to In
vestigate various alleged m-operA* 
tlve societies that are springing up 
In that vicinity.

On# of th*»* movements was re
ported as cpncstlng of three per
sons who control the Moctely, with 
the memberehlp having no voice. 
Lurid literature Is depended upon 
to keep this feature from the p«h>

The Utbor chapter would become 
the most important part 
Trraiy of Versatile». Mr Barnes, a 
British delegate, predicted to the 
Leagu* of Nations at it» meeting last 
week la Geneva

‘There caa be no permanent peace 
In the world." he said, “until there 
Is Industrial

z,:i
of Its efforts"

Regarding the admission of for
mer enemy states. Mr Barnvs said 
he was present to represent tits 
Labor element ef Greet Britain, and 
he knew th* vast majority of the 
laboring people de

y eta tee be admitted with-

MINERS AND DOMESTICS AR
RIVE FROM BRITAIN.

of the for industry are

ORGANIZED LABOR WILL NOT CONSIDER 
PROPOSAL FOR REDUCTION OF WAGES

LENINE HOPES TO S0V1ZT1ZE 
ALL EUROPE.

The Megan tic of the White Star- 
Dominion line docked at Montreal 
recently, bringing 1.400 passengers 
over, including a party »f 110 mis
ers from Cornwall, Eng. bound for 
the mines of Northern Ontario, and 
another of 10 girls, almost all from 
Scotland, wl*> are gol»g to Saskat
chewan aa domestics.

be eet
peace; and there can 

industrial peace until Labor 
better• share of the product re laat lieA despatch from Haul 

week states that Lenlne, la a speech 
celebrating the victory of the Soviet 
forces over the arm lee of General 
Wrangel ia the Crimea, declared:

Thie triumph of Bolshevism I» 
the most gigantic ever dreamed of. 
but the victory le I

Trade unioniste Insist that the 
Rochdale system. 1« the only 
operative plan. Under this system 
stockholders have a voice, a* 
the holder of one share of stock «•» 
an *ou»l footing with the holder of 
10 or 100 shares. Goods are sold At 

general *be prevailing mark* price, g Ad 
Ulogical. It after expenses are deducted the 

a weeper against eurplus Is returned to erurkholders 
on the haste of the amount of 

the corpora

ViPresidcat To* Mi Montreal Employers That no Country
Outsid* ef R assis Mere Liable te Revolutionary

MEN. NOT THINGS, ARE TRUE 
GOALS OF CIVILIZATION.

Movements Than Canada.MOTHERS’PENSIONS 
CHECKS ISSUED

SEEK SOLUTION 
IRISH PROBLEM

a Aed :h it a!l plate until
every part of Europe has been 
volutiontsed."

When Tq#n Moore, president of the 
Trade* and Labor Congreee of Can
ada stated at the weekly luncheon of 
the Montreal Canadian C'ub at the 
Windsor Hotel Monday, that organ
ised labor in Canada would 
submit to any reduction in wages, h* 
wag addressing an assembly con
sisting In great part of business men. 
many of t 
»f labor.
with marked approval, and fitsgusat*
!y aroused eppta^E

la opening hla address. Mr Moore 
drew the contrast between the old 
attitude of the world towards labor, 
and the modern one. Tears ago the 
name of labor un ton was the cause 
of contempt and suspicion, whereas 
today he wae being welcomed by a 
gathering of busts

He would not attempt to any what 
wae rational or irrational oq either

v*. rJST3-Tssfc* i*mmm fist
toothkes by the State and mualM- was recognised by the world. And ***** ******** em'
parity to adequately care for her the world had been left la eo die- ^ be«t»r understand lag sad
children In onler that they may be ordered a state by the war, that the co-agraHou b^weeo both eldee was

Toronto Tnother. *re .teo to b. longer be bold "* rob*—»"■ ln tb* f^'?r __
tbe bw ronrid.red view, 1 Mr. Moere points oet th»! rw- 

wo«M rntlMr b* uppoplar 
kw of mr conviction." be «ML 

Ferlb.rmev. b. «ta net contend 
that labor bad niwnre bm 
«o4 everyway ei* wrong 
ree ell k 
tek« bees
plaint, w. mar h»»* to 
tbe prow, labor cnanet 
leek of pnbüeltjr when oraenUM 
nbor 4ee* ony*lr.g Imt oeiL"

Tker. ts djOruePen m to gnt.rol 
etrikee." he ceettnoog. Too bravo

:hj" The weak point of « 
strike wae «hat It w 
wee intended 
the employer», whereas It operated 
a» a «trike against themselvee In 
the last analysis, bringing them* 
•elve» to the verge of destruction 
and starvation The ordinary strike 
was. on the other hand, a legitimate 
and reasonable weapon to be used 
by individual groups of workers 
wheu they found condition» of work 
intolerable, and as the Igfit mesne 
of eecuripg Industrial freedom 
Denial of the right to strike by aay 
group was an attempt to reinstate 
tbe condition» of slaveryjyRecently 
this attempt had been, made hy the 
Russian and Bffigarian Govern- 
meet»; but be could not belter# that 
forced labor of this description 
would succeed.

delay. Addressing the American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers recently, 
Samuel OotApers. A. F. ef L. presi
dent. declared amid the applaues 
of his auditors that "men. not things, 
■re the true goal of civilisation.'* 
Uncle flam’s veteran labor leader 
said K wa« the deadly monotony of 
work that IA- at the root of most 
Industrial troubles.

ONTARIO PAINTERS MAY OR
GANIZE CONFERENCE BOARD.

NO REDUCTION IN WAGES 
UNDER AWARD.

money spent at 
store

This system differs fr 
business practice. In that the 
Plu» Je net divided on the basls~»f 
•tock held, but in proportion te tbe 
loyalty of stockholders tb the 
operative movement.

employ» Pf tb. Fort smith Gsf*l Rtfsrm B Sofia] Life
Smelter Company will here permis
sion to examine the books and ac
counts of the corporation, and. if 
they wtsh. to employ auditors ts 
check them up. under a decision of 
the arbitrator «elected by the United 
States Department of Labor to settle 
a d.*pute between tbe company and 
Its workmen The decision was 
made public on Moaday

The case is the first In which sa 
attempt to reduce wages has been 
brought te the atteatt»» of Ihe con
ciliation service of the United States 
Department of Labor. The arbitra-

British Laher Party lssws Mani
feste ea Qaestwa.

Throughout the province there are 
about 11 locals of the International 
Painters* Decorators* and Paper- 
hangers* union, the members Of 

live committee of the which are being called upon to 
■■■■■■fêla ■ 

ng a 
board.
wages, hours and working osndl- 

k Clynes. calling upon toe tlona flo far Toronto and Hamil-
Party throughout Great Erl- toB branches have balloted affirms- Work le thé last thing certain 

tain to take more activ* steps to tlveîy. B usines* Agent Matt Pria» r lessee of our fellow -ceuntrymen 
Secure ih# withdrawal of the armed Hamilton, who ts confident that will give to ex-eervW men.” deciar- 
forc#» from Ireland, nng tbs #»»•- ^ other locale will string Into line ed Field Marshal Hale, addressing 
tlon by proportional r# presentation my9 the,.pa In ting craft Is the t he National Farmers’ Union tii Lon-
of a constituent assembly, charged )#WMt p+id among-t the ■ hûilding don laet week "They my they have

«.I c. xz&mr jafir ga, £ sr&%
S ’!" |>................... . -fri- owe Criunter. »n,l phimimr»' averae* '•-ount* - ft'» a glwt.Wai* aira fflm
affetre. provi4«, proper protection #«,11 maw to sp cent, per hour, ar.ee — 
te „■ carded tbe ovu«,i .u™. aed Lre- 
l.ncl U pH,eatüs îroW bacpmSng a 
military or naval maaac. lo I'.r-at 
BrltaSa

Tb. manifest > expiai», that thta 
artioa te taken bpqaqm af th. hepe- 

pf --.xpw-Ttx anything from 
a Pert lament 4oml.ate4 by a 
chanleal Oowrnm.at majority " IS 
»n-.,encwi that tb. party ha. 4a- 
ctdrd te oed.ct a rreat national 
campntirtl in .altght.a the Brttiah 
public an what la h.pr.ntr.g In He- 
land, and a tee to appoiae » cemaata- 
men to vhdt Ireland and invemt- 

nt'a potter and

New a Realty. being large employee

The first checks under the pro-Tbe *
British Labor Party ha» imoed a 
manifesto signed by Arthur H

William C Ademeoa aad

te the desirability of ferm- 
prov'nelal painters* conference 

The object is to stabilise
visions of the Mothers* Allowance 
Act were Issued laet week from the
provincial treasury.

HAIG SUPPORTS WORKLESS 
VETERANS. UNEMPLOYMENT 

CAUSING ALARM
Checks ware

t to Hamilton, Guelpb.Galt. Lon
don. Owen Sound and 
It is the initial step la a great un
dertaking. and will put hundred* ef 
mothers on the pay roll of th# prov
ince to receive monthly checks. The 
mothers are In the same positleu as

dereon. 
John fe
fg Hr

ia Grave k i hi 
“Ahrmisfly Serions.

«-«WimUrtti* .the. 2RSg ? i .ia official Of the Government.ahaïï remain in offset, gad that .the 
bodied la the present

pioyee shall be resorted to la 
nay readjustment Ts sought'1

1%e unemployment sttuatiee. In 
Canada I» causing mur* alarm hi

Information arallab’e a*. # DA*
périment of Labor the situation, 
while not without Its 
pecta a not

Mr. Bryce Stewart, dir*. • r of fibo 
Dominion Kmpioymea* *#rviee, la a 
gansraé review of th* situation said 
toie week that be did aed consider
the Situation alarm'r-yv serious. 
Uaempioymeat ie smell te toe min
ing Industry, on steeeri railways, la 
the building trades and the patht*
.- « and metal Induetr:#sj|

m

later.
Output in the Boot and Shoe Industry.

IMPOSSIBLE TO CENSOR MOV
ING PICTURES FOR 6-TEAR 

OLD CHILD.
r-i rrr «*- 

Wh < b should «a' paid at ones their allowances, be-The Council of the National 
Unloa of Boot and Shoe Operatives 
ef Great Britain baa Issued an in-

dtetributlo also the absolute forme were needed hi ;h* conditionsat !he ex-lag on the ascend Hit of appliSn-ueceeelty of a world peace—-we be- under which women and children 
worked, which led to e Wgh child 
mortality With r*gard to wages 
he stated that fner*eeed production 
which waa now eo Insistently de

lie ve tbe need of tbe world ie for 
more production under proper ren
ditions**^

Oil park

:o wanes Com m iss'-n The second 
tie* Inc’udee mothers ln Guelph. iCitereeting statement on the qusetioM “Ton cannot censor viag pic

tures to euit 1-year-old children." 
remarked Hen. Peter Smith, provin
cial treasurer, tea depute tie* which 
represented various serial service

ef production and Increased output 
It says:

"A great deal of talk 1» bring in
dulged la at the present time abed! 
the abeolnte need for increased out
put. aad that everyone should put 
hie best efforts forward on account 
of the worW”» need tor all kinds of 
articles and materials The preeerV 
state ef unemployment la thie and 
other MffiHlflHlHlHHi

Ham. ton. Kingston. London. Otta
wa Owen Sound. Oxford county. 
Port Arthur Temiekamlttg district, 
including Cobait and Mew Uekeard. 
Windsor. Woodstock, York county 
and Toronto.

The provincial

the statement of the 
Boot ar.i Shoe Workers of Great 
Britain to that of the Boot and Shoe 
Manufacturers of Canada, 
thie is done, one will endorse the 
statement that the trade Is suffer
ing from had distribution.* " How
ever. Henry Ford offers the f«Mow
ing M a solution Don't cheapen

abffisz labor's mie- 
Whatever other com

bs sheet 
plain ef

anandsd depended on the main
tenance ef s ressorth:* wage OrWhengat- the Govern ganised labor would aet coeeiderorganisations of Toronto ia protest

Tvr Labor Party*» commteelo» 
for -he investigation of Irriend com
prisse Mr. Hendereon. John J, Law- 

Lunn, both Labor 
lament, and A. O. 
W. Jowett, 

ttwely chairman and vice-chairman 
ef the Labor Party'e executive cem- 
mlitee. , 
legal and 
Start tor Ireland th* beginning of 
•ex*, week.

any proposa) for the ret jet ion oflast week again* tbe show.ng ef It is
greater and l* growing as the peer 
advances ia tbs boot «fid toes le- 
deetry. the clothing Industry, aad 
*iwF occupe#ions *g piano srd fur
niture 'pnakisg Jewellery ®*d klfi-

esgee. and in fact were new look 
ng for ee increase In the purchao- 

■ Ins power of the del mr. Oatefd#
seen attempt» at this la Canada. Rueeta. he knew of no country wore 
and othdr countries where Taber has ’table to revolution try movement*
attempted to carry, lie. ends by ‘hen Canada, aad It was therefore drgfl IlgW* Iftfc Hffaft 
means ef a general etrlke. I * e to ore neermary to be os »g out th*1 the seseona press,

•tempt fessai ng of the checks. to make tt dear that ef all firratlaaai j guard and te approach el! qeee- were r-
The Mothers’ A low*no# Aet was «étions worker* caa attempt there l fions arising between the employer { ». *ên J*etcv tn tntrsa** the_• umber

■. pe.*e#d st the test eemloe of the • nothing more Irrational than a ; end the Employed ctomes ts x spirit ;
_ JWlsiatttru. _____ : ^___ Ucaeral gtrihA-v._ __ ___ ______ [ef conciliation, .

meeting almost daily, paeelng upon 
applications and forwarding them 
to the provincial trsaeurpr for the 

of check* Everything poe- 
'ible i* being done to -xpedft# the 
handling of the appticaUoru and

what the deputation regarded
object teas b>* pic tares

With regard to one ef the pic
tures recentjr baunoi by Premier 
Drury and iMn perm Used en toe 

by Hon Mr Smith, who 
has charge of the moving picture 
censorship, Ttbe mmtat#,-

eos and W 
me-ther* of Par! 

Tr.eton and F.
tfte product; don’t cheapen the
wage don’t overcharge the public; 
but put brain» Into the method, and 
more brains and still mere brains

Ci tries le a grim commen
tary upon the' position.

For ourselves, though we as a 
ffering fet the present

—do things better than ever'bo-Tbe cciamterion will have 
taVltarv advisers It win

p rt diced a 
from medl-trads are 

time, not from over-production, but 
from unde*-consumption aad bad

fore; and by this men ne ail partie* 
t«t bum new are served and bcee- 
fited.1

sheaf of commeadatlo 
cai. religious aad piker bodies ea
his action.

unerïpte*-*. and '-snot alerte ;
iteu-1 • mm SateiuPui

i ■

■*

v. ■♦ 1

Labor News 
From

Coast to Coast.

USOR DEMANDS SCIENTIFIC TARIFF BOARD
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